U.S.S. Artemis – Stardate 9903.12

Host Cheryl says:
Summary:  After the travails and tribulations of the Lyraka mission, the crew of Artemis has been granted 72 hours shore leave at Starbase 185.  They are enroute to the base, about 10 minutes out.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_MacMer says:
:: Accessing computer to see what entertainments are available at the Star Base::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::starting starbase docking procedures::

CSO_Joe says:
::wonders what to do with his time off::

CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::playing some nice music in his quarters ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::sitting in his RR, looking at {bnum}'s service record.

CEO_Ross says:
::At the Center Chair::

XOBryant says:
::::Sits in his quarters and reads a book::::

OPS{bnum} says:
::at ops, both of us::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Cme to sublight, 3/4 impulse

TO_Wilks says:
:: sitting in security looking at what needs to be re-supplied, makes note on padd about phaser power cells::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods to CEO as his hands flit about the console:: CEO: Aye sir.

Aurora says:
@::watching out the large picture window at the stars.::

CTOFenrir says:
::At tactical::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::pacing about OPS on the Starbase looking over the latest arrivals and departures list ... signing off on it::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@*SB_OPS* Notify me when the Artemis is about to dock

CEO_Ross says:
OPS:  Lt., contact the dock master, request approach and entry into space dock

SO_MacMer says:
::Hmmmm. The Star Base has quite a fancy lounge, I wonder if I know anyone performing there?::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@<SB_OPS> *Jones*: Understood, Admiral ...........

Host CO_Tealk says:
*OPS,XO* : COuld you please come to my RR

Host Adm_Jones says:
@<SB_OPS> *Adm* Yes, sir

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::nods at the OPS officer::

CIV_Kayan says:
:: in quarters  fidgeting ::

OPS{bnum} says:
COM: SB_OPS: Artemis to Starbase 185, requesting permission to dock.

Host Adm_Jones says:
@*SB_XO* Would you care to join the feast, provided I can get the Captain to agree ?

XOBryant says:
*CO* Aye sir on the way.  :::::gets off his bed and heads for the door on the way to the bridge::::::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::sighs resolutely:: *Jones*: If that is an order ..... of course, sir.

Aurora says:
::looks down at her daughter standing quietly beside her::

Host CO_Tealk says:
:::waits patiently for a reply from his new OPS officer::

Aurora says:
<@>

FCO_Vrayl says:
::continues approach::

Host Adm_Jones says:
Sergio, wine will be served, real wine though

CIV_Kayan says:
::thinks::  him  what is there to do  on  a star base?

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: I've sent in the request sir, I'm waiting for a response

MO_Peon says:
::Is In sickbay::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::hands his PADD to the Chief Flight Control Officer and notes the approach of the Artemis on the main viewer::

MO_Peon says:
::Checking the equipment::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Vyralle, watch the hull, I'm sure the Captain doesn’t want the hull scrapped on the docking

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: Aye sir ::leaves ops and follows the CO to his RR::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@*SB_XO* Of course, it is not. Just thought you might like to be asked

Aurora says:
@::smiles and picks her up.:: <Shey>:  Time for bed my Tatiye

XOBryant says:
:::Enters the TL:::: TL: bridge

SBXO_Tyso says:
@*Jones*: thank you sir .... if my duties allow it I will be in attendance ....... ::scratches at an itchy blue ear::

OPS{bnum} says:
::enters the CO's RR::

Aurora says:
<Shey>:: nods her head as she puts it on her mothers shoulder::

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: You asked to see us sir?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at viewscreen::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Have we been given permission to dock?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::thinks about not responding at all:: CEO: Understood.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets up and greets the OPS officer:: OPS : I have called Mr. Bryant as well.. Let's wait for him to get here, shall we?

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::scratches the XO from the guest list ::

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: Aye Sir

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  That was a joke Mr. Vyralle

CIV_Kayan says:
:: walks to her closet and opens it , it is over stuffed::  aloud::  hmm  I'm sure I can fit something else in here.   I feel I need something to  go with this pea green skirt ; of course, I have never worn it  before and i got it  what 3 years ago?

XOBryant says:
:::Exits the TL and heads for the Ready Room, stopping to ring the chime:::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Come in..

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: Yes, humor. I understand that humans feel the need to use it on odd occasions.

XOBryant says:
::::Walks in:::::

CTOFenrir says:
::giggles::

XOBryant says:
CO: you called me sir?

Aurora says:
@::heads for her room and gets Shey ready for bed::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::hears the call come in from the Artemis and heads for the Junior FCO's panel wondering where he has gone:: COM: Artemis: This is Starbase 185 operations ..... you are cleared for docking at berth #53.  Come to heading of 185.3 by 241.8 and slow to 1/4 impulse.

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : I wanted you to be here as well.. ::turns to OPS:: I'm sorry I haven't done this sooner, but we have been.. Otherwise engaged..

MO_Peon says:
::puts stuff away making room for new medical supplies::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*:  Sir, we have begun docking procedures, for your information

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: We understand sir, it's been quite hectic since we arrived

CEO_Ross says:
COM *SB_XO*: Acknowledged; Starbase docking procedures initiated

XOBryant says:
::::nods to the OPS officer:::::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sets appropriate docking heading and speed::

Aurora says:
@::begins reading her daughter a story about the seven sisters::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::runs a blue toned hand over the FCO's panel making a mental note to chastise that officer later ... wonders where he got off to::

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : well.. As you may already know, I'm Captain Tealk Amendoeira, and this is our XO, Cody Bryant..

XOBryant says:
:::::Offers his hand:::::

TO_Wilks says:
*CTO*: is there any requests/necessities for tactical that i should mark on my padd sir?

OPS{bnum} says:
::one of us shakes the CO's hand while the other one shakes the XO's hand, and then we swap::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Vyralle, ....my compliments, all thrusters at station keeping, aft thrusters 1/4

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : We would like to welcome you aboard.. ::looks at PADD:: I have your names right ghere, but.. Is there some other name we could use to refer to you?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::switches to thrusters::

OPS{bnum} says:
CO,XO: It is a pleasure to meet you. I am 010000110110000101110000 and my associate is 010000110110000101110001

CTOFenrir says:
*TO* Just that photon rocket launcher i always wanted

FCO_Vrayl says:
::signals SB to engage docking clamps::

XOBryant says:
::::glances over at the padd and shakes his head::::

MO_Peon says:
::Makes Sickbay ready for the wounded ::Sighs in relief::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Vyralle, you have the helm, dock us snuggly

TO_Wilks says:
*CTO*: one photon rocket launcher coming up

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: Aye sir....

OPS{bnum} says:
CO,XO: Well, we have searched the Federation database and we have found something a little easier to remember

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Tealk's face is serious.. Almost as if he didn't want to be doing any of this..::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sees that the docking clamps have engaged, but didn't feel a thing::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: Docking complete.

OPS{bnum} says:
CO,XO: we looked up old Earth history in the database and found information about a computer information system called ASCII

CTOFenrir says:
::Pictures the shiny titanium cased launcher:: ahhh

OPS{bnum} says:
CO,XO: we looked up our names in that database and found that I correspond to Cap and my associate, to Caq

CEO_Ross says:
*Shipwide*:  Docking procedures completed, all department heads are to have supply lists delivered to the bridge prior to disembarking the ship

MO_Peon says:
::when it gets wounded though walks out of sickbay::

TO_Wilks says:
:: marks for 3 photon rocket launchers on padd ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::disengages thrusters::

CIV_Kayan says:
:: goes in the fresher and changes into  a outfit that is fashionable, no uniform for her ::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::notes the Artemis has completed docking and nods tot he Operations officer to take command ...... decides he should head for the gangway and gets the nearest TL::

OPS{bnum} says:
CO,XO: I am afraid that my associate here has a speech impediment, and is unable to talk to you directly

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*:  Sir, we have docked at Dock 53, we are secured, awaiting orders for disembarking the ship

CIV_Kayan says:
to self::  hooray, we are here,  shopping her I come ::grins::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Artemis arrives at the Starbase

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Please take care of the supply list before anyone is allowed to get off ship ::In a brisk voice::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@*Jones*: Admiral, Artemis has finalized docking ... I am heading there now to welcome the crew personally sir.  In light of recent activities, you may want to be there as well.  ::enjoys the ride in the TL::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Vyralle, if you would signal engineering to power down the core, and prepare for shoreleave

MO_Peon says:
::Makes a list of needed supplies and the amount needed::

CEO_Ross says:
[signal]

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : That is ok.. we understand..

FCO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Power down the core for maintenance and prepare for shore leave.

MO_Peon says:
::Puts new hyposprays in the list::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@*SB_XO* thanks for telling me , I will hurry down ::gets up from sofa and puts on outer jacket ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::taps a few comm controls::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO* Aye Sir!

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::adjusts his duty uniform in the TL with a quick jerk to the base of his tunic::

SO_MacMer says:
::Hearing the all ship announcement about docking, do a few last minute tweaks to dress uniform, proceeds to join rest of crew at outer locker::

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: I hope that this little bit of shoreleave will allow us to make friends with our crewmates, we think the Artemis will be a wonderful experience for us ::both nod at same time::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@*Jones*: Understood, admiral ..... it is berth #53.

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::walks out of quarters in full dress regalia ::

CIV_Kayan says:
:: grabs bag and  heads for the TL  ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: Starbase personnel have informed me that the ship's coating is undamaged.

MO_Peon says:
::Gets ready to get the needed medical supplies::

CSO_Joe says:
::thinks about going to the holodeck::

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : I don't believe you have told us your nickname? ::seems annoyed::

MO_Peon says:
::Enters the TL::

CTOFenrir says:
::giggles more::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Prepares to leave ship::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Excellent Mr. Vyralle, when your station is secure, you may be dismissed for shoreleave

Host Adm_Jones says:
@*SB_XO* Very well, I am on my way now, don't forget your dress uniform, that memorial remember

XOBryant says:
::::Looks at the captain’s hearing is going too.

XOBryant says:
:::

XOBryant says:
CO: Uhm sir, he said cap and caq

FCO_Vrayl says:
CEO: My station is secure. ::stands up and waits for confirmation::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::stops the TL and mid stream and redirects it to his quarters to change::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at XO:: OPS : Oh.. I'm sorry..

MO_Peon says:
::Makes sure that he has his nice uniform with him::

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: That's ok sir, we know your mind is a little preoccupied

Aurora says:
@::as her daughters eyes close, she leans over and gently kisses her::

TO_Wilks says:
:: hands request/necessity padd to CEO:: CEO: see you on the station

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Very well.. Dismissed.. Go have your shore leave..

OPS{bnum} says:
CO: Thank you sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Cody, could you stay please?

CEO_Ross says:
TO:  thank you Mr. Wilks, enjoy your shoreleave

OPS{bnum} says:
::leaves the RR with his associate::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir.

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::quickly changes to his dress "whites" and is back in the TL in under ten minutes::

Host Cheryl says:
<Starbase OPs>  ::makes overhead announcement::  Oberon Lounge is ready for Artemis memorial services.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::still at attention, waiting for final dismissal::

CTOFenrir says:
::Securing tactical::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Look Cody.. You can drop the sir.. Please?

MO_Peon says:
::Leaves the ship::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::exits TL near bay #53 ::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Vyralle, you are dismissed, enjoy the diversion

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits the ship to enjoy shore leave on the station::

XOBryant says:
CO: yes captain?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods to Ross, then heads for TL::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Leaves the ship::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::overhears the announcement..:: XO : Well.. We should get going.. Care to join me?

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::falls into step directly behind the admiral slightly out of breath from hurrying and rubs his bald blue head with the palm of his hand::

XOBryant says:
CO: no thank you sir I am gonna relieve the CEO so he can attend.  It’s my watch, anyway.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits TL::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::watches fgr the exit of the CO and his XO ::

TO_Wilks says:
:: Walks around the promenade looking at the various shops and restaurants ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::starts to leave, turns back to say something.. but turns back around and leaves..::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::stops next to the Admiral and waits with him a PADD in hand::

CTOFenrir says:
::Enters TL::

MO_Peon says:
::Goes to the Oberon Lounge::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters quarters and picks up dress uniform::

CIV_Kayan says:
:: walking around the  promenade looking at shops::

XOBryant says:
:::::Follows the captain on to the bridge::::::  CEO:  I have the bridge you may go ashore.

CEO_Ross says:
*Ship_wide*:  All ships Department heads are reminded that supply lists are needed at the Bridge prior to disembarking the ship

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::looks inquiringly at the XO and takes the padd and glances over it ::

CTOFenrir says:
::Arrives in quarters, puts on dress uniform::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO : Never mind.. We have a memorial to attend to Mr. Ross..

SO_MacMer says:
::At the Artemis exit lock, pausing to look out at the Star Base, its been a while....::

CSO_Joe says:
::puts on Class A uniform::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Approaches Oberon Lounge::

SBXO_Tyso says:
Admiral Jones: An Intelligence report for the Artemis' next mission, sir.  I am delivering it to her CO.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits quarters, in dress uniform, heads for TL::

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Thank you Sir!, here is the supply list from TO Wilks it is the only one delivered, and here is Engineerings

OPS{bnum} says:
::works on creating a supply list to submit to the 2nd officer::

CSO_Joe says:
::heads for Oberon Lounge::

MO_Peon says:
::Makes sure his dress uniform is nice and clean::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::glances at the low ranking Science Officer stepping off the gangway and nods::

XOBryant says:
CEO: thank you, dismissed.

Host Adm_Jones says:
@SB_XO : I think it might be better to wait until after the dinner

TO_Wilks says:
::walks to Oberon Lounge::

Aurora says:
@::slowly changes into a green shift as she gets ready to go visit the lounge::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::takes the PADDs, and drops them on his chair.. Then kindly pushes his CEO out to the TL:: CEO : Let's go.. ::a hint of a smile appears on his face, but vanishes fast::

SO_MacMer says:
::sees boss, and hurries up to catch him:: CSO: Hello sir, may I join you?

CTOFenrir says:
::Steps out onto the starbase, looks around::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::nods:: Admiral Jones: Of course sir .....

XOBryant says:
::::takes the center seat and reads over the supply lists.::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Sidesteps with the CO's nudging to the TL::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: You don't have to call me sir right now

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits TL, heading for Oberon lounge::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets on the TL and heads for the docking sleeve::

SO_MacMer says:
CSO: Yes sir, I mean, well, YOU know......

CIV_Kayan says:
:: looking over  a outfit in a window::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Sir, should we not get into our dress uniforms for the Memorial?

CTOFenrir says:
::Enters the Oberon Lounge::

SO_MacMer says:
::Seeing Kayan as we walk by:: Kayan: Hi there!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters the Oberon lounge::

TO_Wilks says:
:: follows CTO into Oberon Lounge::

MO_Peon says:
::Looks around the lounge::

OPS{bnum} says:
::turns in supply list and goes and leaves the ship::

XOBryant says:
:::Downloads the lists from the padds to the Main computer and pulls up something else to read::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at his:: CEO : I have been prepared for some time now.. Go on then..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Oberon Lounge::

CIV_Kayan says:
So:  oh hi! :: turns around at his voice::

CSO_Joe says:
::thinks there's something between those two::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Aye Sir, I will meet you at the Starbase airlock in one minute!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::TL stops and CEO exits for his quarters::

CTOFenrir says:
::Turns and watches members of the crew enter::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises eyebrow at Kayan, remembering her recent suspicious actions on the lower decks::

SO_MacMer says:
Kayan: I hope you enjoy your shore leave.  We'll catch up with you after the Memorial Service.  Unless you'd like to come with?

CEO_Ross says:
::Runs down the corridor to his quarters to change::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO : Meet me at the ceremony.. Oberon Lounge..

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye Sir!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::TL whirs to life again, and pretty soon Tealk is exiting through the docking sleeve, heading for the Oberon Lounge.::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@::watches as various crew depart headed to the Orberon Lounge , not too far distant ::

CTOFenrir says:
::Looks around for some alcohol::

CSO_Joe says:
::sees the captain ::CO: Hello captain

CIV_Kayan says:
So:  naaa  there is a  outfit in there I want to see about I’ll meet you  outside the memorial room  when it's over ::smiles::

Host Adm_Jones says:
@CO : Captain , may I walk with you ?

SBXO_Tyso says:
::spots Captian Tealk coming down the docking sleeve:: Admiral: I believe this is him, sir.

SO_MacMer says:
Kayan: Looking forward to it, well, have to go! Don't spend it all in one place....

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at Admiral:: Adm  :Yes sir, of course..

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods at his CSO::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters his quarters kicking his duty uniform off on the way to his closet, gets on his dress uniform, that he hadnt worn since graduation ceremonies at StarFleet Academy::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::falls into Step behind his CO ... the Admiral::

Aurora says:
@::checks on her daughter as she prepares to leave:: <Computer>: please contact me the moment Shey wakes up.

CIV_Kayan says:
:: waves at  him as she enters the  shop::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::falls in next to CO of the Artemis :: Captain, I hope you don't mind , I arranged a private dinner for you and your crew , to "celebrate " the life of your old shipmate

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Walks with Admiral::

CEO_Ross says:
::Slips on his dress boots, and out the door to the TL::

SO_MacMer says:
::Turns full attention back to the other officers::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::turns to the Admiral:: Thank you sir.. I'm sure my crew will enjoy it.. I however will not be able to attend..

SBXO_Tyso says:
::shakes his head behind the Admiral's back .... does not get this whole "celebrate" nonsense::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Adm  : I have.. Prior engagements..

Host Adm_Jones says:
CO; Captain, I have procured a quantity of real wines from Earth and other places to accompany the meal

SBXO_Tyso says:
::glances up at Captain Tealk and frowns slightly::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he almost frowns:: Adm : I appreciate it Admiral, but I’m afraid I can't.. ::watches as the Oberon Lounge gets closer::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters Starbase airlock, down the corridor to a TL, and enters:*Oberon Lounge*::

CSO_Joe says:
::enters the Oberon Lounge::

Host Adm_Jones says:
CO: Very well, I often thought it was a good custom that I heard once that the Irish had, eased the grieving along somehow

FCO_Vrayl says:
::stands formally, waiting for the rest of the staff::

SO_MacMer says:
::Entering lounge on the heels of the CSO::

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits the TL, and walks briskly to where Admiral Jones and the CO are walking::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Thinks  "I will deal with my grief in my own way"::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::takes a PADD from a passing officer .... signs off on it .... and hands it back in one swift movement... wonders what he signed::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::opens door for the CO ::

CIV_Kayan says:
:: inspecting several outfits::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::enters, and finds most of his officers already there..::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the Lounge behind the Admiral and his Captain::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::enters and stands at the back ::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::enters the lounge and takes his place up front deferring to the Admiral::

CEO_Ross says:
::Nods respects to Admiral Jones::

MO_Peon says:
::Looks at the time::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::nods back ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Admiral : Now if you'll excuse me.. ::walks over to the podium::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::nods ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Awaits services::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::stands at attention::

CTOFenrir says:
::Watches The captain::

MO_Peon says:
::Looks at time again::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::clears his throat::

SO_MacMer says:
::seeing CSO at attention, goes to attention::

TO_Wilks says:
::Looks at the captain::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Welcome.. We are here to honor VIctor Regnum..

Host Adm_Jones says:
::wonders about the stoic façade of the CO ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens to CO::

CSO_Joe says:
::stands at attention::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::finds Tealk's lack of emotion odd, knowing what he does::

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : He had a hologram prepared in case of his death, and he left instruction for it to be played.. I chose to play it here, today..

SBXO_Tyso says:
::glances about at the assembled officers ...... awfully young.  Hates this war.  Hates more that his home planet is behind enemy lines::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::Makes a note in a padd and hands it to the XO ::

Aurora says:
::slowly walks around the base watching the various people passing by::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he gives a sign, the lights dim, and the figure of Victor apperas right next to the Podium..::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::goes to sit next to his CEO::

DeadRegnu says:
All: Hello friends

DeadRegnu says:
All: If you are watching me now, that means I'm dead.

DeadRegnu says:
All: Talk about a bummer

Host Tanya says:
ACTION:  The figure freezes for a moment, and for a moment, everything thinks it has malfunctioned

DeadRegnu says:
All: I re-recorded this message a hundred times, and it never quite sounded right, but it's the best I can do, the pitiful public speaker that I am and all.

DeadRegnu says:
All: I obviously don't know the circumstances of my death, as if I knew them at this time, I'd probably attempt to avoid it, so I don't know exactly how you all are feeling,

DeadRegnu says:
All: so if I thank the person who killed me, please delete that portion.

DeadRegnu says:
Tealk: Captain, it has been a pleasure serving under you.  It was your guidance and support that I cherished so much.  Without you, I'd probably still think that my life has no purpose, for that I truly thank you.  I just hope that you were proud of my small accomplishments here on the Artemis.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::whispers to his CEO:: You think you can handle this from here on Mr. Ross? I need.. I need to go..

DeadRegnu says:
Bryant: Lieutenant Commander Bryant, I thank you so much for your believing in me many many times here on the Artemis.  It was your suggestions to the Captain, that allowed me to do some of the achievements that I am most proud of here.  I think I was closer to you then most.

DeadRegnu says:
Ross: Lieutenant Ross, Hi Josh.  I'd like to tell you this now because there is one thing above all else that I want you to know.  Yes I originally resented that you got 2O instead of me, but I want you to know, I think you were the perfect choice for the job.  In the last few months since you were promoted, I realized that you had many qualities in an officer, that I don't have the joy of having yet.

DeadRegnu says:
Ross: You have a way with your fellow crewmates that I far from have.  A good 2nd officer needs to have a relationship with his fellow crewmates, I'm afraid I never made the level of friendship with all of you that I should have, and for that, I am truly sorry.

DeadRegnu says:
All: I want you all to know, I think of you as more then crewmates, more then friends, you all are the only family I have anymore.

DeadRegnu says:
Vraylle: Lieutenant JG Vraylle, I didn't know you that well, but I think you make a great FCO.  Keep up the good work Lieutenant.

DeadRegnu says:
Fenrir: Hi Matt, you are one of the best CTO's I've ever seen, quick to the draw, ready to fire at a moment's command, but never too rash to fire without being commanded to.

CEO_Ross says:
::Leans over towards his Captain:: Sir, your not leaving are you?

DeadRegnu says:
Wilks: Kyle, Starfleet couldn't have picked a better compliment to Matt then you, I don't think I've talked to anyone as knowledgeable in Tactics then you, you are an asset to the crew, and I consider you a true friend.

DeadRegnu says:
Teasley,MacMer: Joe, Jason, I think I've worked more with the 2 of you then almost anyone else on this ship.  You both are very good at your jobs and among the best of friends.

DeadRegnu says:
Peon: Tom, I can remember quite a few instances where you were of great assistance.  In fact your first mission with the Artemis is the one that I consider my crowning moment.  I can still remember you getting down on your hands and knees and crawling through the jeffries tubes replacing each and every one of the explosives in the ship's self destruct systems.  Keep up the good work!

DeadRegnu says:
Sodak: Last but not least, thank you Sodak, for your constant help in times of need.  I wish to especially thank you for your moral support when I got word that Anne had died.  I don't know what I would have done if you hadn’t lent your ear to listen to my problems.

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO : Yes i.. I can't stay here.. I  ::despair appears in his eyes::

DeadRegnu says:
All: Well, this is goodbye, but as I believe in an afterlife, I don't think it's goodbye forever.  I intend to look down and see great things on the Artemis for the future.  I will remember you all forever, and hope to see you again one day.  Keep heart, and never give up, and although I'm no longer with you, I take heart in knowing, that in the hearts of my friends, you, I live forever.

DeadRegnu says:
::vanishes forever::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CEO : Please?

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Very well Sir!  I will take care of the rest of the Memorial!

CSO_Joe says:
::tries not to cry::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods, and then quietly gets up and exits the room::

SO_MacMer says:
::Shaking off a stray tear::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::watches the captain leave::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::writes a not on the padd about having the CO watched , dicretely and hands it to SBXO ::

MO_Peon says:
::Cant listen anymore:: With a frown on the face and a few tears quickly walks out::

CEO_Ross says:
::Looks towards Lt. Vyralle, and motions for him to follow the Captain::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Raises eyebrow as CO  leaves::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::takes the PADD and notes the CO leaving ...... exits the lounge quietly::

Host Tanya says:
::in another lounge, rehearsing her evening's performance::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets out the door and heads to the nearest bar::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods at Ross, rises to follow::

MO_Peon says:
::Thinks he could have stopped him but banishes the thought::

MO_Peon says:
::Walks very fast::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits lounge, sees Tealk disappear around a corner::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::taps his com badge:: SBCTO: Chief, I have an assignment for you .............

TO_Wilks says:
:: sits looking at where the holo-projection and where it used to be::

CEO_Ross says:
::The lights return to normal::

SO_MacMer says:
CSO: Now what s..., er... I haven't to one of these before...?

CIV_Kayan says:
:: walks out of a shop with a large bag::

Host Tanya says:
::shakes head in frustration, and motions the piano player to stop; goes over to the piano, and looks at the arrangement::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets into the first bar he sees::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sees the captain enter the bar::

CEO_Ross says:
::Ross stands at the podium:: Officers and Crewman of the Artemis, a moment of silence for our missing comrade

MO_Peon says:
::Just walks::

Aurora says:
::sees a lounge up ahead and enters it to get a drink.  Sits at the bar and orders::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::bows his head ::

OPS{bnum} says:
@::on Bridge of Artemis, running a scan while people are in a memorial service for Regnum::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::sits down and asks for the bartender::

Host Tanya says:
::makes a few changes in the arrangement, explaining to the pianist, and moves back to the microphone, head bowed as she listens to the introductory notes::

TO_Wilks says:
:: holds in sadness::

MO_Peon says:
::Orders the medical supplies and has them sent to the Artemis’s sickbay::

CIV_Kayan says:
::  stops at a shoe shop, with new outfit needs new shoes::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters the bar with some trepidation, sees Tealk at the counter::

MO_Peon says:
::Walks into the bar::

XOBryant says:
:::::Diddles with the controls on the center chair::::

SO_MacMer says:
::Getting no response from CSO, and seeing room emptying out, leaves::

TO_Wilks says:
:: gets up and walks to bottled liquor shop::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Bartender :  Bar keep..

CEO_Ross says:
Memorial:  Officers and Crewman, I wish to say to you that Lt. Regnum was responsible for single handedly saving the Artemis, we all could be 200 years in the future or perhaps no longer in this time continuum!.

Host Adm_Jones says:
<bartender > CO: What'll it be sport ? ::puts elbows on counter in front of CO ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::walks to the counter, next to the captain::

SBXO_Tyso says:
::heads for the Artemis to conduct his safety examination::

CNS_Sodak says:
::listens::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Sir?

SO_MacMer says:
::Heads to SB comm head:: Computer: State current featured acts in Star Base lounges.

MO_Peon says:
::Sits in a chair::

CSO_Joe says:
::enters bar::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Bartender : Get me a bottle of Vulcan port..

OPS{bnum} says:
@::logs off the Artemis comp, putting it into auto scan, and heads to the StarBase::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::turns back to the FCO:: What are you doing here? Please.. Leave me alone..

XOBryant says:
<Bartender>  Here ya go

CSO_Joe says:
Bartender: Saurin Brandy

SBXO_Tyso says:
::walks up the Docking Sleeve of the Artemis:: Boarding Officer: Permission to come aboard .........

CEO_Ross says:
Memorial:  We should hold Lt. Regnum's memory with us and the ship... ::Audio begins with the bagpipes of 'Amazing Grace'::

MO_Peon says:
::Gets a bottle of his own real saurian brandy::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow, then sits down next to Tealk::

MO_Peon says:
::Starts to drink it::

TO_Wilks says:
store clerk: i'm going to mix and match the 16 bottles of liquor for this deal ::pointing to description::

SBXO_Tyso says:
<Boarding Officer> ::salutes:: SBXO Tyso: Aye sir, permission granted.  Welcome aboard.

OPS{bnum} (amazing.mid)

Host CO_Tealk says:
::takes a glass and moves over to a table:: FCO : Please, Vraylle.. Leave me alone..

SO_MacMer says:
::Hearing bagpipes coming down the hallway.  I guess it wasn't over yet, but so many folks walked out!::

Aurora says:
@::looks at the gentleman who just sat down beside her as she turns to listen to the singer::

Host Tanya says:
:;frowns, and moves back:: <Piano Player>  That's not it......  let's take a break; maybe we'll get it right in a bit

CSO_Joe says:
::takes the glass::

CEO_Ross says:
::The audio fades:: Memorial:  Officers and Crew, dismissed

CTOFenrir says:
::Can't believe everyone is leaving before it's over::

Host Tanya says:
::moves over to the bar, on break from rehearsal::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::wipes a tear from his eye ::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::moves down a corridor of the Artemis referring to a PADD in his hand for his destination::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::sits down at a table.. takes a glass of the stuff, and gobbles it down, takes another and does the same::

XOBryant says:
<bartender>  :::Makes a drink for Tanya and puts in on the bar::::

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks throughout shop looking at wines and liquors, picking out various interplanetary liquors::

Host Tanya says:
<Barkeep>  I'll take a club soda, twist of lime.......

FCO_Vrayl says:
::grabs a shot glass, follows, pours some of Tealk's bottle into it:: CO: I would be remiss in my duties if I allowed you to enter a drunken stupor completely unsupervised.

SO_MacMer says:
::Looking at the computer's list, Hmmm, Tanya?  The same Tanya? This is worth checking out!  Proceeding to the lounge in question....::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::decides to visit the Artemis ::

CIV_Kayan says:
::  walks out of store with box under her arm  goes looking for a jumja stand, if they still exist::

Aurora says:
::looks at the singer::  Tanya:  why did you stop?

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Look Vraylle.. You know me.. And you know i am always serious in what i say.. I need to be alone..

Host Tanya says:
::smiles at the keep::  You always anticipate me........

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::makes his way to Main Engineering::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Wanders starb ase::

Host Tanya says:
::looks at Aurora::  Usually the lounge is empty this hour; we were just trying some things....  It wasn't working.....

CEO_Ross says:
::Stands at the isle of the lounge while everyone is exiting the lounge::

MO_Peon says:
::Gets up with his bottle of saurin brandy::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::walks up the ramp into the Artemis and presents his ID ::

TO_Wilks says:
::Pays clerk the immense amount of money and leaves shop still depressed from the memorial service::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::speaks softly after downing his own drink:: You are correct in that I know you. Which is why I am certain you should not be alone, although I will not waste the effort to stop you.

MO_Peon says:
::Trips and spills some on Aurora::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::talks briefly with the A-CEO who is on duty and begins to run through his safety examination::

Aurora says:
Tanya:  ‘tis a shame.  I would have enjoyed hearing you...

Aurora says:
::jumps up::

SO_MacMer says:
::Entering lounge, looking around for a particular familiar face::

Host Tanya says:
::looks at the clumsy officer, and jumps to offer Aurora a napkin::  Barkeep:  We could use a dishtowel over here!

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Thank you.. ::gets up, and heads for Tanya::

MO_Peon says:
I am so so so sorry

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks over to large window, looks out at the stars::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::takes TL  up to the bridge ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::surprised to discover that he knows exactly how Tealk feels::

Aurora says:
::takes the napkin::  Tanya:  thank you.

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::runs a tricorder over the M/ARC quickly and notes all is in good working order::

Host Tanya says:
::steps back, seeing Aurora distracted, and notices an individual with CO pips coming toward her::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Tanya : Excuse me, you’re the singer right?

SO_MacMer says:
::Could that be Tanya over there? Starts heading over.::

CEO_Ross says:
::Walks down the corridor to the Lounge and enters and peers about to see who is there, walks to the bar::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::watches the captain::

SO_MacMer says:
::Ooops, the Captain got there first.::

Host Adm_Jones says:
::exits TL onto the bridge ::

Host Tanya says:
CO:  Sir, yes.  You look familiar; I think I may have performed on your ship......  ::tries to recall::

MO_Peon says:
::Gives himself a anti-intoxicant::

Aurora says:
::watches the captain talk with Tanya as she dabs at the drink, glad it does not show much::

SBXO_Tyso says:
@::nods to the A-CEO on duty and heads for his next stop .... ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Tanya : Yes.. I seem to recall you as well.. Listen could you play a song for me?

XOBryant says:
::::Looks up to see the admiral and pops to attention::::: All:  Admiral on the bridge!

CIV_Kayan says:
:: talking by the bar  with  several   packages::

Host Adm_Jones says:
All: At ease

CEO_Ross says:
Barkeep:  A warp core breech!

Host Tanya says:
Captain:  It would be my pleasure.

Host Tanya says:
CO:  Your request?

Host Adm_Jones says:
XO: Cdr Bryant , I think it is ?

XOBryant says:
ADM: Sir how can I help you?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::whispers the name of the tune to her, and goes back to his seat::

SO_MacMer says:
::Wondering how to get to talk with Tanya without butting in, and perhaps ending Star Fleet career.::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::pours a refill for Tealk::

XOBryant says:
ADM.  Lt. Sir

MO_Peon says:
Aurora:I am sorry I will pay for any damage that has been done::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::and for himself::

CEO_Ross says:
::takes his drink, and walks over to Lt. Vyralle:: May I join you?

Host Adm_Jones says:
XO: Cdr, I think your CO may be taking this death harshly , is this his first death under his command ?

Host Tanya says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Tanya says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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